ELÄMYKSET 2016

ACCOMMODATION, OLD STORIES, SAUNA, SWIMMING
in the cultural historically valuable rural surroundings
1-9 persons, á 55 €









Welcome to Vehkaniemi Estate, just in the middle of the most beautiful countryside
in Finland !
Let's have a look at the centuries old courtyard's many premises and summer
exhibitions !
Having the sauna at the lake shore, swimming and enjoying the peace and silence of
nearly a wilderness lake of Vehkajärvi
Accommodation and sleeping well surrounded by centuries old log walls. You can
choose of f.ex. two accommodation rooms:
1) White Chamber (smaller family room with a garden view) for 2+1 (+1) persons
2) Rose Room (larger family room with a garden view) 2+2 (+1) persons
Rich countryside breakfast at the chosy main hall of the main house
Relax in the morning and enjoy the authentic atmosphere of the old courtyard !
There are many nice targets and visiting places just near by Vehkaniemi and in the
village of Pohjaslahti. The Serlachius -art museum Gösta at Mänttä lies in 30 km
from here. In the other direction, at Ruovesi, lies Helvetinjärvi National park, also in
some 30 km distance from Vehkaniemi.
Price include:
- accommodation 1 night/person, also the linens (self made )
- entrance to all the exhibions of the courtyard, guidance and old stories
- the sauna at the lake shore, for 3-4 persons at time*, a pier and a rowing boat
- a barbequing possibility at the patio of the courtyard (by your self, a gasgrill)
- also an independant basic cooking possibility at the common space's kitchen
- a rich countryside breakfast favoring organic and local food

1. Vehkaniemi Estate
2. Kangaskoski Mill museum
3. Rantalansärkkä sandbank
4. Salussärkkä sandbank
5. Vehkakoski Beach
Dancehall
6. Heikintupa Museumcafé
7. Pohjaslahti village:
small boat harbour,
swimming beach, grill,
village house, pub, kiosk
8. Pohjaslahti church and
cemetery

Also available, at an additional cost :
- the linens ready done
- dinner and other service available if ordered in advance. Coffee and snacks are on
sale at the Cafeteria in the end of the Old Stone Cowhouse (A-licences for alcohol)
- * groups can also ask for our Beach Saunacottage. Normally on weekly rent,
outside the season also shorter times possible, prices according appointment. See
www.huvila.net/1345
- 1-4 bicycles on rent
Prices May 2016, we reserve the right to make changes
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